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30 A.S.M.E. Members

Receive Shingles
Last Tuesday night1n Room 102,

Page Hall, new members were in-
ducted into the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers. They
were: Nelson M. White, Jr., of St.
Simon’s Island, Ga.; J. B. Sutton of
Goldsboro, N. C.; Henry A. Waller,
Jr., of Winston-Salem, N. 0.; Rob-
ert H. Eason of Gatesville, N. C.;
E. K. Holloman, Jr., of Goldsboro,
N. C.; J. F. Thomason of Kannap-
olis, ‘N. C.; Holger H. Hansen of
Humacao,P..;R and Ben R. Crigler
of Atlanta, Ga.
The society members were pre-

sented shingles on which was in-
cluded the date, the ofiicial seal and
the names of the officers and fac-
ulty advisor. The presentation was
made by Professor L. L. Vaughan,
Head of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing Department. After the presen-
tation, Prof. Vaughan gave a short
talk to the mechanical students, the
subject of which was “The Develop-
ment of the A.S.M.E.”-
During the last meeting, G. C.

Burchette was elected the most
Valuable A.S.M.E. memberof last
year and will be presented a cer-
tificate at a future date given by
the home chapter in New York.
During the past three terms,

many interesting and beneficial
meetings were held. It is the last
term for only one of the A.S.M.E.
members, Albert N. Perry.

Honorary Language
Frat H01ds Election
Jerome Wayne of Raleigh has

been elected president of the State
College Chapter of Sigma Pi Alpha,
honorary languages fraternity, it
was announced recently by Mario
Cohen of Miami Beach, Fla., re-
tiring president of the organzation.
Other new ofllcers are Floyd

Briggs of Lexington, vice presi-
dent; Edgar A. Orr of Rocky
Mount, secretary; Stuart Wood of
Fayetteville, treasurer; W. J. Dan-
iel of Henderson,
faculty adviser.
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OFFICERS OF N. C. STATE HONOR SOCIETY

.M. VANCE. case/reel, 42.
New officers of the N. C. State College Chapter of Pi Tau Sigma,

honorary mechanical engineering fraternity, are shown above. Members
are admitted to the fraternity on the basis of their scholastic and lead-
ership attainments. The new officers are Grover C. Burchette, Jr.., of

sergeant-at- Winston-Salem, president; Earl D. Frazier of High Point, vice presi-
arms; and Prof. Stanley Ballenger, dent; M. Vance Lassiter, Jr. Richmond, Va. corresponding secretary;

ALBERT” IV. PERRY

and Albert N. Perry of Hamlet, recording secretary.

Dr. Graham Addresses Electrical Equipment

Theta Tau And YMCA Company "05”!) AIEE
Dr. Frank P. Graham, president.

of the Consolidated University of
North Carolina, last night urged
the adoption of a six-point program
designed to lift the South from its
position as “the nation’s number
one economic problem” and to ex-
pose the region as “the greatest
undeveloped market in the West-
ern Hemisphere.”
The University president, speak-

ing at a dinner meeting of State
College student leaders in the Col-
lege cafeteria, proposed the follow-
ing objectives as “the next steps”
to improve the economic and social
status ‘of the Southern states:

1. The reduction of high tariffs;
~ 2. the removal of freight rate dif-
ferentials which prevent a flow of
wealth into the South; 3. Federal
aid to education; 4. the abolition
of the poll tax as a requirement for
voting; 6. equal pay for equal work
regardless of race or creed; and
6. the recognition of all persons as
“human beings within the frame-
work of the law.”
Such a program, Dr. Graham

said, should not be labeled by some
misleading title, but should be de-
fined as “simple, common sense,
deniocratic governmen ”

New I.F.C. Ollicers

Named For Next Year
B. E. Gupton, Sigma Pi, has been

elected president of the I.F.C. His
opponent on the ballot was Harvey
Diamond, Sigma Alpha Mu. Gup-
ton will replace C. J. Nachos, Alpha
Lambda Tau, this year’s president
of the Council.

Other new officers are: C. A. Dil-
lon, Pi Kappa Alpha, vice presi-
dent; and John Holloway, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, secretary.
A run-off election on the Stu-

dent Council ticket at this same
time elected Chester Fisler treas-
urer over Charles Colhard. Joe
Monroe was named Senior Athletic
Council . Representative over his
opponent Ed Mahoney in the run-
off.

Dr. Graham also expressed the
hope that a productive society
could be organized for capacity
employment w i t h o u t recurrerl:
cycles of unemployment and low
incomes, thus preventing intermit-
tent depressions.

(Continued on Page 4)

The Electrical Equipment Com-
pany of Raleigh was host to AIEE
at a supper party given at the
plant on Hillsboro Street Friday
night. The barbecue feast, which
was enjoyed by all, was followed
by a tour of the plant. Messrs.
J.- M. Cutliff, president, and D. R
Ponton, vice president of their
firm, conducted the group to the
various departments of the concern
where members of the stafl’ demon-
strated the methods and facilities
used in the processes of recondit-
ioning electrical equipment, partic-
ularly transformers and motors.
Mr. Ponton showed with just pride
the adequately supplied stock room,
an outstanding feature of the Elec-
trical Equipment Co., which is one
of the most modern firms of its
type in the country.
" Emphasis was placed upon the
value of practical experience as an
aid to the engineering graduate. A
number of State-graduates in Elec-
trical Engineering, during their
summers spent as students here,
gained experience at this nearby
concern. This training has been a
priceless aid to those men in their
profession.

G. S. WATKINS.
I

Returning Servicemen

Will Not Be Neurotic
New York, N. Y.——(ACP)—The

belief that the American fighting
man will return from this war with
warped values and a neurotic per-
sonality is “pretentious poppy-
cock,” Frank H. Bowles, director
of admissions of Columbia Uni-
versity, asserts in a report to Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, president
of the University.
“The Office of Admissions at Co-

lumbia plans to deal with return-
ing servicemen by giving each man
a chance to tell his story to a quali-
fied educational adviser, familiar
with military training, with civil-
ian educational programs and with
occupational requirements,” Mr.
Bowles says.
“Tests and other paraphenalia of

guidance programs will be avail-
able, to be used for specific pur-
poses, but not as part of an elab-
orate counseling routine through
which all must pass. The assump-
tion will be made and acted upon,
until proved incorrect, that the re-
turning veteran has the same edu-
cational interests, needs, and ob-
jectives as the other.applicants to
the University.”
Much of the current planning

for Veterans appears to be based on
theories that the returning service-
men will have attitudes which will
reqdire special treatment, Mr.
Bowles points out.
“We are told,” he continues,

“that we must plan to deal with
millions of men whose values have
been completely altered and that
we must make radical adjustments
if we are to be able to offer any-
thing which will be of educational
interest to the war veterans. We
have received somber warnings of
the tremendous numbers of men
who by reason of the war have be-
come neurotic or have developed
mental abnormalities.
“This remote control psycho-

analysis of the American fighting
man and the planning based upon
it is far distant from any reason-
ableanalysis of the situation. The
fact is that no such incidence of
maladjustment has been reported
by men who have had contact with
the troops as by men who have not, ,
and that investigations have shown
that the principal cases of malad-
justment occur in those who en-
tered the service with a neurotic
or psychological imbalance.”

Flash!
'At a special meeting of the

rising Senior Class last Wednes-
day, Harrison C. Wroton was
elected Editor of the Agromeck
for next year over the present
editor, Whitey Byrum, by a vote
of 28 to 19. Wroton has served
as photographer for this year’s
annuaL
At the same time, the rising

Sophomore Class elected its of-
ficers for the 1945-46 academic
year. Bill Daniel was chosen
president by a vote of 28 to
over his opponent, Tex Walner.
Other oflicers elected were:
James Cheek, vice president;
Phillip Strole, secretary; and
Alton Wilson, treasurer. The new
Junior representatives -to the
Student Council are Charles
Moss, Douglas House, and John
Martin.
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Education Foundation

Beaches $1,855,100
Total valuation of all property

and funds acquired by the six foun-
dations supporting N. C. State 001-
lege’s educational and research
programs amounts to approximate-
ly $1,855,100, it was reported today
by Roy L. Williamson, property
ofiicer of State College.
The Forestry Foundation, oldest

of the half-dozen non-profit groups
aiding the college’s vast training
programs, has acquired forest
lands valued at about $1,000,000.
These lands constitute the largest
and most complete outdoor labora-
tory of its kind in the world,
Williamson said. . .
The State College Foundation,

Inc., sponsoring projects for the
general welfare of all divisions and
schools 'of the college, has gifts of
$67,000 in cash and has undertaken
four major activities during the
current year, Williamson reported.

Principal projects of the general
foundation this year include the
collection of funds to construct a
$100,000 Alumni Memorial Build-
ing to be dedicated to the State
College alumni who have died in
World War II; the raising of
money to install chimes in Memor-
ial Tower, impressive monument to
the college's former students who
died in the last war; the increase
of the foundation’s general fund;
and the raising of funds for
scholarships and fellowships.
Around $700,000 have been do-

nated to the Textile Foundation,
which has a $2,000,000 goal, he
said. The textile funds will be spent
over a 20-year period and will be
used for supplementing State
funds in obtaining highly-skilled
faculty members and research ex-
perts for the School of Textiles,
already regarded as one of the
foremost schools of its kind in the
world.
The Engineering Foundation,

h e a de d by former Governor
Broughton, has collected about
$66,000 and has a financial goal of
$1,000,000, he stated. Many of
America’s leading industrialists
and engineers are giving asistance
in raising the engineering funds,
he reported.

Donations of $23,000 have been
received by the Dairying Founda-

(Continued on Page 4)

James E. Deas, Jr., a rising sen-
ior, has recently been elected prai-
dent of the North Carolina Method-
ist Student Move-aft. He is the
sonoer.anera.J.E.Deaaof
Canton, N. C. For the past year
“Jimmy” has headed the Wesley
Foundation on the State canpas.
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By DUDDY BINGENHEIMER
The Sigma Chi’s swept the an-

———_I
FRONT;

led by Ed Bailey, captured the
dorm crown when they scored 20

TEHICCNIAN IDTDO .

Dillon’s Dallyings
Once more, another sports’ year

has come to a close. 1944-45 has
been the most successful season for
State athletic teams in many years.
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'..', l,-, .nual campus track meet by taking points. 0 Beattie Feathers took the reins BOX SCORES ' ““50“ 1103800 Standings —, l30% points. The victors placed in Outstanding men in the meet as head football coach at State 001- W L Pct.all events and took two first places, were Thompson of s. Welch, Wall- lege forethe’ first time in the Fan ”“156. AB R H 0 A E Ca 1. ‘ ’six second places and tied for two ner of Sigma Chi, Snyder of Sigma of 1944. A green, inexperienced Perim, If ------ 5 1 1. ‘5 0 1 re ina ' ‘ """ 5 1 '833mud places, Pi, Bailey of s Welch, Truitt of group of boys came out for the 1’08““: 88 4 1 1 3 3 1 Duke 11 1 $00The Sigma Firs, runner-up for Sigma Chi, and Bridger of .Pi Kap- first practice in August. Star Wood £3190“, f3b - - ' ' g g g i g ‘1) State 6 .500
‘ the all-campus track crown, piled pa Alpha. and Al Thomas were end and line Plan‘s, c rf----- 6 l Pre-Flight ...... 0 7 .000up 21 points. The S. Welch team The results were as follows; coaches under Feathers. The three 031°“, """ 0 2 0 0
____.____' Broad rump; Wallner (Sigma drilled and guided 891m 29 players 5251‘, 3; ------ g 3 3 g (1, 3

Chi); Perry (SPE), Thompson (S. to .seven “0‘50““ "1 nine starts, Lhur: c """ 4 0 0 4 1 2 Led by pitcher Jimmy Wilson theA M Welch), Sutton (PiKA) and Prunty 103mg only ‘90 Clemson and Wake Ho kihs """" 1 0 0 0 0 0 Terrors broke another six year jinx
(Sigma Chi), tied for fourth. 17 Forest. and holdlns vlcfiones o_ver D PR t' P 2 1 1 0 0 0 last week by defeating Duke 8-7 inft. 6% in. such elevens as Virginia, William e. 039 ‘3' p " . an eleven inning thriller This

Friday and Saturday 440: Thompson. (S. Welch)i and Mary, and Miami' This was the Steffi?“ p (1) (1) 3 8 g 3 makes the second Ration LeagueGetty Grable and Wanner (Sigma Chi); Monroe be“ r3300“! for a SP“ football p ' ’ ' ' ' ' '_ _ _ _-_ _ _ team which State has defeated this
Dick names Sigma Pi); Kendrick (Sigma Pi). team 5m“? Gus Tebell s 1927 outfit. Totals ...... 42 7 13 31 8 5 season for the first time since 1939.

, _in_ . Time: 1 minute flat. Til): 311198 cmsz'gountz'y W?!“ Wilson knocked a homer in the_ . _ pu a mayor upse y on running first innin to t' th -‘DIAMOND HORSESHOE’ ‘(S’iugtmag‘llilff agiinvfsflfigii the Carolina cindermen at Chapel 33:; rf _____ {“23 I; I; 01 I; if) and againghe pliiellede S33: giltzozf,sud”. Monday In“! Tum!” Brindell (S. Welch). Distance: 39 ,Hill last Fall. The boys lost their Wood, 25 6 1 1 ‘2 1 the hole By smashing a triple in the‘ feet meets With Duke and Cherry Pomti Richkus as 4 0 0 3 1 eleventh and scoring the winning
THE WOMAN IN THE 400 Yard Shuttle Relay: Sigma hit the victory over Carolina was Wilson,’p 3 2 3 0 2 0 run. He gave 13 hits, but was ableWINDOW” Pi, Sigma Chi, PiKA, SPE. Time: "me “E“ “mug" t° make the “3' Kohler, 3b 5 o o 3 3 0 19° be” d0“ in the “81“: spots and\ —with— 48.8 sec. son a success. . Gibson, 1f ..... 1 0, 0 1 0 0 fan 6 and leave 11 men stranded.

\ ‘- Edward G. Robinson and High Jump: Bridger (PiKA); Lem): Jay had fomt \retumips Mussack, If 1 o o 1 o o The Terrors scored two in theJoan Bennett Perry (SPE); Pickett (Sigma Pi); first-stringers from which to blind Evans, c ...... 5 1 1 3 1 0 first and four ‘in the second and
4 men tied for fourth. Height: 5 a basketball team for State during Pickett, 1b .3 1 1 10 2 o kept a three-run lead until DukeWednesday and Thursday ft. in. the 1945 season. Coach Jay’s boys David, cf 4 o o 6 o o scored one in the sixth. State“SALTY O’ROURKE” Mile Run: Truitt (Sigma Chi); were not as strong as the colleges ______ pushed another across in the sixth,

_..,,..~_ Hardesty (Sigma Chi); Walker with Naval V:12 Lifts, butnthexlsiid Totals ...... 41 s 10 33 14. 4 puthDuke came back to score two. (Sigma pi); Blackwell (spE), appear superior any a -c1vi lan __ In t. e seventh and one in the ninth
Alan Ladd and Gall Russell Time: min. 41 sec. 00119818“ quints. to Repairing damaged combat planes to he the game 111’-

b T113163 :5 213881;?“ season, 0080:1611 in the field is accomplished in part ' There was no more scoring untily ea ie eat ers, won more a by use of electronic instrument the last half of the eleventh when
SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS games than the combined Wins 0f magnetizers to overhaul and cali- Wilson came home from third on. the ’43 and ’44 nines. The Terrors brate essential instruments, through an outfield fly by Kohler.

TO THE CLASS OF ’45 defeatfgs'sDukg lfoli; 5113 first tiéne speedy re-magnetizing 0f magnets. State was defeated by Duke last
Since an 10 e 81'0 ma 01' Saturday in a game at Durhimthe first time since 1939. The boys commended for their fine work in 16-15. It wa ‘ld -FOLLOW THE CROWD and MEET YOUR FRIENDS :3: six of twelve Ration League giggucing better athletic teams at three name “in; thine glaigzsvzirtfi

. e. a tota of thirt -th h'ts. Th'At Coach Tom Hines’ track team On the intramural front, Third was the last gage ofeihe 1year It:* _ lost in both meets in which they Bagwell won the campus football the Terrors.
participated. The boys met the championship, North Welsh copped . . . .R H 0 D E S D R U G S I 0.R E powerful Virginia and South Caro- the volleyball title, South Welch «13:3:r228 ngte?fissianleieiaggg
lina outfits. won in basketball, and Sigma Chi . ._ ” Th h' tafi’ h ld b , t k who, before he was relieved in the

On The Court 9 0030 mg 3 0“ e won 1“ rac ' seventh, got two hits for three
times up, scored four runs, anda ' ‘ atted in another.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! Though .State did not take the
_ lead, they tied the Devils twice,

One 8x10 Silvertone Portrait for $1.00 3.1?ij in the third and again in ”he
"El-PING OTHERS OBTAIN COUPON FROM REPRESENTATIVE Sleepy Ferry was the most [out-_ . standing player of the . day for.

IO HElP THEMSELVES REM-BRANDT STUDIO mm.... two doubles, and a single in get-, ting four hits for six trips to bat.
Gibson started for State on the* mfiund but was relieved by Riggan

' w o in turn was relieved ,by
Wilson.' One of the factors that has prevented the farm . CAUDLE S SHOE SHOP _K 0

income in the Carolinas from rising to its proper E '1 Sh R s ‘ '
level in comparison with income of other groups, me 00 epa“ . S I A I E
has. been that farmers have always purchased Conveniently Located for State College Students mm “d 8mm,
their feed, seed, fertilizers and other farm sup- . I . I “Flame of Barbary Coast”
plies at retail prices, and then. sold their farm ManMur Bulldlng . with JOHN wuss
produce at wholesale prices. . . .

. . . Late Show Saturday Night
More than 40,000 farmers in the two Carolinas , and Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

have found a solution to this problem through- , “Bullfighter”
membership in the Farmers Cooperative Ex— MPI ETE UR n E .m. LAUREL u... “any
change a farmer-owned and farmer-controlled CO YO RECORD F wane“, m, “and”
manufacturing, purchasing, and marketing or- “Song of Sarong” a
ganization geared to the needs of modern farm We Can Supply You With Anything from

‘ . operations. ‘ Bach to Boogie
, 0 Through the “FOX” these farmers are now S P 0 RI S H I R TS

' purchasing highest quality feed, seed and fertil- . .
l' izer at considerable savings, and are finding a V18“; Our RCCOI‘d Depar tment ALL STYLES

ALL COLORS -
ALL SIZES _ .

i

better outlet in marketing much of their farm
produce. For the Best Arrangements On

VICTOR, DECCA, AND COLUMBIA RECORDS Shirts That Will Be Just The
Thing For Cool, Stylish

Spring Wear

I: I N E’s' ,
Men’s Shop ‘

12.1 Puma“

JAMES E..lH|EM:

“Everything for the Ofice" ’
108 Fayettéville St.

RALEIGH, N. C.

FARMERS COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Dial 2-2913
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WWWm... A. 8.... Natiogtal Grange Voices Opposition (matinee. .
T A. (F ‘ ts tion,a::dle:fde;;o;f the group have ,set a .000.0 ll' rec om greemen The A“can““1 Foundation,

which has a goal of $2,000,000, hascollections totaling 89,100, andleaders anticipate the raising of asizeable amount of money this year, .Williamson said. ,“These foundations are reallygoing to put State College out infront, and they deserve the sup-port of the agricultural and busi-ness leaders of the state,"

Washington, D. C.—The Na-tional Grange has voiced strongopposition to the “freedom of theair” agreements drawn up at theInternational Civil Aviation Con-ference in Chicago.Appearing recently before theSenate Foreign Relations Subcom-mittee, Fred Brenckman, theGrange’s Washington representa-tive, not only condemned the so-called “freedoms” as contrary tothe best interests. of the nation butdeclared that the granting of suchfar-flung rights to foreign nationsby executive agreement, withouttheir consideration as treaties, was
W/M “3 “8mm invasion of Senate

DENMARK STUDIOS
GOOD roamirsReasonably Pricedtrd FloorHUDSON-BIL!rmmv

rights."Brenckman noted that only one 'I
part of the Chicago conventistf, in3 treaty form, comes to the nate C 0a: for ratification. This part deals ongratlfla'lons’ Class 0t 1945 ' . ‘
largely with the mechanical oper-ation of wdrld air services andreaffirms the sovereign right ofI each state to control the operation .

= of aircraft to all other nations to,through and over its territory.And this he called sound.But, the Grange spokesman told THE STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
the committee, three far-reachingpolicy commitments were issue - .as executive agreements, “(mp Wishes to Express Its Appreciation for
riding both our statutory law and Your Patronage During The Four Yearsthe authority of the Congress,

J. F. 57201.: , .1. c- TAVAOQ.’ 4.1.. ’ without either the constitutional of Your Stay Here at State College.
Pictured here are the oficers of the State College Agricultural Club, 331,533,311 :2: 352?; 2;“,ch

largest departmental organization at the College. Purposes of the club t t d ‘t' t b h rd nare to promote the advancement of agricultural education and research eres e c' “em e‘ ea '
and to foster cordial relations among the faculty members and the .stu- _ _ ,
dents in the School of Agriculture. The new officers are Edwin E. Wright Tile new principle 01 Jet 91:0-
0! Tabor City, resident; J. T. Moss of Youngsville, vice president; P11181011 dates back to the begin-
I. L. Edge of Fpayetteville, program chairman; J. P. Strole of Chad- ning of the Christian era. To be WE WISH YOU A VERY
bourn, reporter; and J. C. Taylor, Jr., of Durham, secretary. exact, the mechanical idea of it is

i , . , 1,944 years old. The first demon- SUCCESSFUL CAREER
P K Delta [led the ‘pmt and was “WM"PIF for stration of jet reaction was Hero’sI appa the development of leading citizens. aeolipile—a hollow sphere caused

. R. W. Kennison, Jr., of. Raleigh, to spin by steam escaping from
oulcers A' Banque' regent of_ Theta Tau, presided over two jets. .

the meeting. Dr. Graham was in-
At the annual banquet of Pi troduced by Secretary Edward 8. Col. J. W. Harrelson, chancellor of g

Kappa Delta, honorary forensic King of the State College YMCA. State College, and Prof. T. C.
fraternity, Daniel Lovelace of Ra- Brief speeches were made by Brown, faculty adviser. I U D E N I u P P l V I O R E.
leigh was elected president, and . .
Dick Worsley of Greenville, secre- “On The Campus" . L. L. lvey, Mgr.
tary-treasurer. Forrest L. Shuford, WE SHALL BE VERY GLADthe commissioner as labor for 1
North Carolina, me e t e main I M k Y P
address. Certificates for national o a e 0"" 0 ra' c
ranking in' direct clash debating COME IN TO SEE USwere presented to Lovelace, Wors-ley,and.LeonMannotNewport. UNIVERSIIY STUDIO II I

' ' 12 E. flat tt St. D 4 c Im GRAHAM so a 153 ongralu allons, emors.
(Continued from Page 1) _

Praising the work of the College We Wish to Thank You for Your Patronage and to
YMCA, Dr. Graham, long is Crll‘l- ‘
sader for economic justice or t e . E re B -South, declared that the YMCA: xp as Our est Wishes as You Face
o... . me mm o 10 All swarms AND All MEN .training for the body, the mind, and Thls war'Tom World

“IN wk” fi 5%with Abbott and CostelloSaturday1'.- Neal and Ann Savage in"Two IAN summit”
asset-snare 'Mullucmlarryl'ltuorald PARENTSY“TWILIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE” I I I awitthmDovns We Extend A" Invflahon Io VIS“ VISIT OUR STORE AND SELECT A GRADUATION GIFT

Otto Kruger in .“Tl!" LIVE IN FEAR" .Thursday and Fridly FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION
“UNCIR‘I'AIN GLORY”with Paul Lucas and Errol Flynn

CAPITOL
Now Playing“THE MAN mu TUMBLBWEEDS”’ with Bill ElliottChapt. o! “BLACK ARROW”

Sunday“GUN LAW"with Jack Iloxlsand Dyna-Ito. the Wonder HorseHoliday and Tuesday“I'll "IN IAN 6038 iron”with William Powoll and Myrna LoyVeda-day and Thursdaym
mum-whome-

Our Studio

5% 5%:
F

Daniel 81 Smith Studio
184% Fayettevills Street

—PHONI M—

STME DRUG SIORE
KENNETH KEITH, Prop.

«,2 3‘3' '. ELL S.“’-':=fi.ir ., .5‘ 0"" Caravan 93.37 3,; 73g»


